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Letters & Opinion

The Amherst Citizen is eager to 
serve as a community forum.  We 
welcome your letters, opinions, 
and commentaries and make 
every effort to run them in their 
entirety.  We do reserve the right 
to edit.  The views and opinions 
expressed do not necessarily rep-
resent the position of the staff of 
The Amherst Citizen.

Please direct your letters, views 
and commentary to the Editor, 
The Amherst Citizen, P.O. Box 
291, Amherst, NH 03031-0291, 
or e-mail your submission to: 
news@amherstcitizen.com. We 
will attempt to run your letter 
as submitted (space permitting) 
providing it is signed and phone 
number is included.

How to contact us:
	 Phone:		 603-672-9444
	 Fax:		 603-672-8153
	 Mail:		 PO	Box	291
	 	 Amherst,	NH	03031
	 eMail:		
		News:	news@amherstcitizen.com
		Ads:	ads@amherstcitizen.com
	 on	the	World	Wide	Web:

www.amherstcitizen.com
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The Amherst Citizen assumes no financial 
responsibility for errors in advertisements 
except as produced by the newspaper 
and provided it is notified within 48 hours 
of publication, then which the newspaper 
will reprint that portion of the ad where 
the error occurs in the next issue. Pho-
tographs or artwork submitted become 
our property and will not be returned un-
less requested in advance. The Amherst 
Citizen reserves the right to reject and 
not to print any advertisement or article it 
believes to be offensive, defamatory or in 
otherwise bad taste, and not in keeping 
with the focus of this newspaper.
Articles, ads, photographs, artwork, and 
any other material herein, may not be 
reproduced by any means without the 
written permission of the publisher.

Available at one of these locations:
 ❑ Moulton’s Market, Amherst
 ❑	 Amherst Town Library
	 ❑ The Cider Mill, Amherst
	 ❑ Homestead Grocery, Amherst
	 ❑ Merrill’s Convenience, Milford
	 ❑ Shaw’s Market, Milford
 ❑ Sun Mart, Milford
 ❑ Stop & Shop, Milford
	 ❑ Harvest Market, Hollis
 ❑ Harvest Market, Bedford
	 ❑ Hannaford SuperMarket, Bedford
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Consider The Beauty Around You
To the editor:

We are so blessed to live in such a beautiful area of the United States. 
Milford is my hometown, but I now live in Amherst and love it equally. 
Each dewy morning I travel down a winding country road to Upper Wilkins 
Field. My happy go lucky 4th grader and I walk from there to the head of 
the wooden stairs so that he may be off to another day of inspiration and 
learning. The field is thick with soft green grass and well maintained by 
the town of Amherst. Looking around, there are tall gorgeous pines in the 
midst of which the steeple of the Amherst Congregational Church reaches 
for the sky. The sun rises on our left. While adoring this fresh view, my son 
and I chat about pressing issues, like where he is going to play first on the 
playground and what may be for lunch today. I adore these few minutes; it 
is heavenly.

This morning started the same wonderful way, until my son noted, Wow, 
look at all the water bottles ....”. Taking a look around there were many bot-
tles on the field, which was also strewn with wrappers, lids and various oth-
er pieces of trash. There next to the parking lot was a clean, lidded trash 
can.

Here in Amherst we nurture future leaders, inspire lofty goals and im-
press those around us with our historic, beautiful, well-organized town. 
The majority of residents do not litter on our handsome public grounds, 
and they take the responsibility seriously when teaching their children the 
same. Please do not become so involved with your own life that you do not 
care about, nor consider the beauty around you. We are so fortunate.

Sincerely,
Brenda Silva Gonzalez
Amherst

Thank You For Your Support of  
Antiques on the Green
To the editor:

Thank you to all who attended and participated in the 15th Antiques 
on the Green event held on Saturday, September 18th.  Over 500 attended 
this annual fundraiser hosted by the Historical Society of Amherst.  An-
tique dealers from all over New Hampshire and many parts of New Eng-
land set-up their booths on the historic Common to display their sought 
after furniture, silver, prints and photographs, glassware, textiles, jewelry, 
and ephemera.  As you strolled around the perimeter of the Common and 
browsed through each dealer’s “mini shop”, it was clear that there was some-
thing for everyone.   Thank you to our dedicated volunteers who staffed the 
Wigwam and Chapel museums, the gate entry points, the Historical So-
ciety information booth and baked for our first ever delicious bake sale.  
Trombly Gardens of Milford enhanced the beauty of the Common by gen-
erously contributing festive fall decorations.  Many thanks to the Souhe-
gan high school students who gathered at a very early hour to assist with all 
aspects of this event.  Sandy Lafleur provided lovely music on her dulcimer 
and Jason Hackler of NH Antique Coop provided a verbal complimentary 
appraisal to attendees who brought an item to the show.  Thank you to 
the Amherst Public Works department for their assistance with the open 
public buildings and maintenance of our beautiful Common.  This annual 
event raises the important funds for our $1,000 high school scholarship.  
We look forward to seeing you next September!

Sincerely,
Antiques on the Green Committee
Historical Society of Amherst

Strong and Vibrant Local Economy 
is Beneficial to Us All
Milford 10-10-10 Event Thanks Exhibitors and Sponsors

To the editor:
 On Sunday evening, Oct. 10th, over 200 area residents attended a lecture 

by internationally known author and 17-year Boston Globe environmental 
reporter, Dianne Dumanoski, entitled, “Climate Change: Facing the Future 
Head On” at the Milford SHARE Center.  The lecture was followed by a 
sustainability exhibitor fair with twenty different tables.  The evening was 
sponsored by the NH Green Coalition, the NH Chapter of the Sierra Club 
and the Unitarian Universalist Congregation in Milford.   This event was 
one of more than 7,347 events in 188 countries that marked the October 
global day of climate action, dubbed “10-10-10,” against the rising level of 
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Measures show that the current level of 
this gas is at 392 ppm, which is beyond the safe upper limit of 350 ppm.

We would like to publicly thank our exhibitors and generous donors of 
door prizes:  Adros Energy, Brooks Post & Beam, Daloz Farm, Earthward 
Natural Foods & Co-op, EC3 Consulting, Herban Living Farm, Lull Farm, 
Market Basket, Nashua Energy Options, New Boston Energy Committee, 
Repower America, The Riverhouse Café, Rosaly’s Farm Stand, The Rustic 
Leaf, STORK Organic Baby Boutique, Salon 2000 and Green Gallery, The 
Sierra Club, Stop & Shop, Temple ECO Energy Committee, Tom Werst 
Consulting, Toadstool Bookstore, and the UNH Cooperative Extension.

One important aspect of reducing carbon dioxide pollution is to mini-
mize transportation-related emissions by supporting local businesses, so 
we encourage local residents to support these and other local businesses.  
A strong and vibrant local economy is beneficial to us all.

 
Thank you,
Tom Hey 
NH Green Coalition, the NH Chapter  
of The Sierra Club and the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation in Milford

 

Time To Plan The Amherst Tree 
Lighting
To the editor:

It’s time to plan the Amherst Tree Lighting Festival!  Many thanks to 
Carolyn Quinn and her team for a year-long array of spectacular events, 
that have inspired the ATLF to honor the 250th at The Amherst Tree Light-
ing Festival on Sunday, December 12, 2010!  It will be celebrated in a more 
special way in honor of the town’s birthday!

The Amherst Tree Lighting Festival is always held on the second Sunday 
in December; it is a day when our town organizations, churches and clubs 
come together to enliven our beautiful village with concerts, hayrides, ba-
zaars, visits with Santa, live Nativities,  rides, children’s events, and more.

The day is planned all around the climactic 5 PM Tree Lighting Ceremo-
ny during which all Amherst Citizens are invited to share the holiday they 
celebrate.  Songs and readings about Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa, The 
Winter Solstice, and the First Snow etc. can be sung and read. Tradition-
ally, at dusk, single, white candle lights appear in the windows of each vil-
lage home. The crowd gathers and “oohs and ahhs” as the colorful village 
tree is lit.

Read aloud, are the names of Amherst’s loved ones who are serving in the  
Military, Foreign Service, Fire, Police and Rescue who are assigned to be on 
holiday duty, and cannot be with their families on the day they celebrate.

If you and/or your club or organization have an activity that you would 
like to do, in the Village on Dec.12, please let me know!  We shall be having  
a new tree to light, and a special Door-Decorating Contest for homes and 
buildings that are situated on the village streets upon which our events are 
held!....along with other new treats!

We welcome a celebration of all the holidays that take place from Decem-
ber 1 through January 6, that Amherst Citizens celebrate.   Share your tra-
dition.  Come get in the holiday spirit! Join us on the 12th! 

For more information, email Ann Bergin at ACBergin@aol.com
 

Ann Bergin
Amherst

Boys & Girls Club Depends on the 
Generosity of Our Community
To the editor:

 
On behalf of the Boys & Girls Club of Souhegan Valley I want to thank 

everyone who helped to make our October 2 Auction Fundraiser – Great 
Futures Start Here a success.  In particular I would like to thank our Event 
Sponsor: Alene Candles; Silver Sponsors: Apple Therapy Services, Hol-
lis Line Machine, Lake Sunapee Bank and The Scott Lawson Companies; 
Bronze Sponsors: Amherst Pediatric Dental Associates, Canam Steel, Cen-
trix Bank, Edward Jones, First Colebrook Bank, KDL CPA, McLane, Graf, 
Raulerson & Middleton, Monarch Instruments, and St. Joseph’s Hospital, as 
well as Incredibrew for sponsoring wine for the tables during dinner.   Wal-
ter Schnecker at C1M Photography took incredible photographs for our ad-
vertising and programs. We had great attendance for our event, and while 
final numbers are not in we are expecting to be near record numbers.  As 
event co-chair, I wanted to thank the Auction Committee: Alan Woolf-
son, Helen Leach, Lynda Lowney, Mike Dionne, Caitlin Hunter, Robin De-
Haven, Robin LaCroix, Susan Taylor, Pam Porter, Nancy Amato, Diane Yur-
ish, Elizabeth Ciardelli, John Siemienowicz, Sara Amato-Larabee and our 
Auctioneer Extraordinaire Steve Desmarais.  I do not have enough room to 
thank all the local business and individuals who donated items; their gener-
osity made the auction a possibility. On top of that, the support from those 
who attended was extraordinary. The Boys & Girls Club of Souhegan Valley 
depends on the generosity of our community to thrive and provide a posi-
tive place for kids. We rely on individuals and businesses who support our 
fundraising events. Every dollar donated goes directly to our local, indepen-
dent Boys & Girls Club to help our local kids be great today and develop into 
responsible, caring citizens tomorrow.  We cannot thank you all enough for 
your support.

 
Allise de Smet
BGCSV Auction Chair

 

How Ordinary People Make a Big 
Difference
To the editor:

I was saddened to see the news of the passing of Alyce Crouter. As a se-
lectman in the late 90’s I had the privilege of working with Alyce and Bob 
Crouter fine tuning covenants on the Bragdon’s Hill property in Amherst 
known as the sliding hill at the Bedford line on 101. I had known them only 
as the parents of school mates of mine until this time. Through the course 
our meetings I came to know a couple who cared very much for the adopted 
town that they finished raising their families in. In their new life togeth-
er Bob and Alyce were very active in the community and spent countless 
hours offering very valuable expertise in many unsung capacities that are so 
important to make a community function and prosper. They gave of their 
time, knowledge and money and then their swansong was to partner with 
the town to make it possible for the sliding hill to be available to kids for-
ever. They proposed the purchase and donated a very large sum of the pur-
chase price to keep the deal alive for all of us to enjoy forever.  I know they 
never wanted recognition for their work, however, I’m sure they would not 
mind if it prompted other people to imitate them in the future. The love and 
emotion they showed me for our town was an inspiration to me at the time 
and now. I will always think of Bob and Alyce when I pass Bragdon’s Hill.

Steve Desmarais
Amherst

Taste of a Cure for C.F., November 7
To the editor:

Please join us for an evening of fun and music at our 6th Annual Toast 
for a Cure for Cystic Fibrosis which will be held at the Peddlers Daughter 
Irish Pub on Main street Nashua on Sunday, November 7th from 6.00 to 
9.00. Admission is $10, which includes a pint of beer, generously donated 
by Harpoon and appetizers, generously donated by The Peddlers Daughter. 
We will have music, raffles and silent auction featuring many exciting items 
donated by local businesses. It promises to be a great night and ALL mon-
ey raised that evening will go to the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation! Although 
there is great progress being made in cystic fibrosis research there is still no 
cure. Companies like Vertex Pharmaceuticals in Cambridge are giving us 
hope -they recently announced the initiation of a clinical trial that will eval-
uate –– for the first time — combinations of VX-770 and VX-809, two oral 
drugs in development that target the underlying cause of CF. Every dollar 
raised locally by us for the Cystic Fibrosis foundation enables this research 
to continue, we couldn’t do it without your support. So please join us and 
raise your glass to toast for a cure for CF!

Thank-you for your continuous support for helping find a cure for my 
daughter Rosie, and hope to see you on November 7th

 
Paula Garvey

 
Don’t forget our next fundraiser to find a cure for Cystic Fibrosis at The  
Peddlers Daughter, Nashua, Sunday November 7th 6.00.
Rosie’s Roses Glass Creations will be at SHOP Til U DROP, Nov 6th, Bedford 
Highschool - Check my website for more info www.rosiesroses.yolasite.com

Thanks For Your Support
To the editor:

I’d like to thank all those who donated to the “2nd Annual Run For Emma” 
to help raise money for the NephCure Foundation.  Our hope is that some-
day soon they will find a cause and a cure for Nephrotic Syndrome to help 
our daughter Emma and lots of other children who are battling this disease.   
With my first marathon completed, I still have a little ways to go in accom-
plishing my fundraising goal.  If anyone would like to help, we are accepting 
donations until December 31st at www.firstgiving.com/ericarichards.

A special thank you to my family and friends for all their support, inspira-
tion, and motivation.  I couldn’t have done it without you!

Erica Richards
Amherst


